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WORKSHEET-1 

Ch.1 Geography    

  

A. Tick the correct answer         

1. Our   Surrounding is known as ------------------------- 

(a)  Environment         (b) biosphere        (c) Troposphere   (d) None of 

these 

  

2. Which is not component of human environment? 

(a) Land           (b) religion         (c) Family            (d) political association 

 

3. Which is not a natural Ecosystem ?  

(a) Desert           (b) Aquarium            (c) Forest          (d) Grass land  

 

4. Which is human made environment ? 

(a) Mountain           (b) dam                    (c) sea                 (d) hydrosphere  

 

5. Which is threat of environment ? 

(a) Growing plant            (b) Growing population                (c) Growing 

crops (d) Growing forests 



 

 

 

B. Match of the following 

 A    B    

 (A) BIOSPHERE                            (1) Blanket of air surround earth 

(B) ATMOSPHERE                        (2) Domain of water 

(C) HYDROSPHERE                        (3) Our surrounding   

(D) ENVIORNMENT                         (4) Narrow zone where land water and air interact 

 

C. On which date world environment day is celebrated every year?   

 

D. Draw a labelled diagram of the components of the Environment.   

 

WORKSHEET-2 

Ch.1 CIVICS    

 

A.Tick the correct answer         

1. What is joothan?  

             a. an autobiography                                b. atmakatha of O P 

Valmiki 

            c. Autobiography of Ansari.                   d. act of equality. 

 

2. On what idea is the universal adult franchise based ? 



         a.Equality   b. Fundamental rights   

         c. unequality           d. all of the above 

 

3. Civil rights movement is related to which country-   

 a. USA               b. India                   c .Africa   d. Japan 

 

4. Democracy is prevalent in which of the following country. 

a. USA   b. INDIA        c. UK             d. All of the above  

 

5. Midday meal scheme means:  

a. Providing lunch              b. food for school children  

c. providing books             d.all 

 

B. Match of the following  

                    A        B      

                (A) Article 15             Right to vote 

             (B) UAF     Equality 

            (C) Civil right act                      universal adult franchise 

           (D) Access to public places              Right to Equality  

  

C. On which date national voters day is celebrated every year?  

  

D. Write all the provisions of Article 15 of Indian constitution.   

  



 

WORKSHEET-3 

Ch.1 History   

  

A.Tick the correct answer         

1. Which of the following ruled during the early medieval period? 

 A. Afghans   B. Turks  C. Pratihars D. none of these 

 

    

2.  What are the evidences of past according to historians- 

a. Manuscripts           b.Prashasties  c. Inscriptions      d. all of the above 

 

3. Chroniclers are known as-  

     a. historians                 b. voyagers                 c. event writers          d.all 

 

4. Epigraphy is known as-   

      a. Science of studying inscriptions                     b. study of earthquake   

      c. study of graphs                                              d. None of these  

 

5.Evidence of history are most common in India:  

a. Old temples                         b. Plalaces                     c. Forts  d. All of these  

 

B. Match of the following  

                 A     B      

      (A) Al-Idirishi   Record kept 

      (B) Archives   New crop introduced   

     (c) Ziyaud- barni                  CartographIst map   



     (D) corn,chillies,potatoes                        14th century 

   

C. Who were known as foreigner in the past? OR How do historians divides the past 

into period?  

 

D. State whether the given statements are True or False .     

A.  We do not find inscriptions for the period after 700 C E 

B. The Afghans asserted their political importance during the period. 

C Gyassuddin Baalban controlled Assam,Manipur And Kashmir   

D Forest dewellers sometimes pushed out of their lands with the spread of 

agriculture. 

 

 


